
 
 

JLX I Series: State-of-the-Art 
Explosion-Proof LED Ligh;ng for 
Hazardous Loca;ons 
 
 
 
 

Introduc*on: The JLX I Series LED lights are expertly designed to meet the demanding 
requirements of Class 1 Division 1 (C1D1) environments. These lights are specifically engineered 
for spaces where there is a high risk of explosive gases or vapors under normal operaGng 
condiGons, ensuring excepGonal safety and reliability. 
 
Key Features: 

• Superior Illumina*on: Providing powerful lighGng with a raGng of 140 lumens per waM, 
these lights ensure excellent visibility in hazardous areas. 

• Durable Construc*on: CraOed to withstand harsh industrial environments, ensuring 
longevity and reliability. 

• Safety Compliance: Adhering to stringent safety standards, the I Series lights are ideal 
for locaGons where safety cannot be compromised. 

• Energy Efficiency: IncorporaGng LED technology, these lights offer energy savings and 
contribute to environmental sustainability. 

• Versa*le Applica*on: The I Series can be used as spotlights, downlights, tunnel lights, or 
strip lights, catering to a wide range of industrial needs. 

 
Use in Industrial SeAngs: These lights are highly adaptable and can be employed in various 
hazardous locaGons, including: 

• Oil Refineries and Gas Sta*ons: For safe operaGons where flammable substances are 
processed. 

• Oil and Gasoline Loading Docks: Providing safe lighGng in areas with a constant 
presence of fuel vapors. 

• Dis*lleries and Pain*ng Plants: EssenGal in environments where volaGle fumes are a risk 
factor. 

• Mining Opera*ons: Ensuring visibility and safety in underground spaces where explosive 
gases may accumulate. 

 
Technological Advancements in JLX I Series Lights: The JLX I Series demonstrates a leap forward 
in lighGng technology, parGcularly in explosion-proof environments. These lights incorporate 
cuVng-edge LED technology, providing superior illuminaGon quality and longer lifespan 
compared to tradiGonal lighGng soluGons. AddiGonally, the I Series lights are equipped with 
advanced heat dissipaGon systems, ensuring they operate efficiently and safely even in high-



temperature environments. This feature is crucial in maintaining the longevity and performance 
of the lights in demanding industrial seVngs. 
 

 
 
Eco-Friendly and Cost-Effec*ve Ligh*ng: JLX's commitment to sustainability is evident in the I 
Series lights. They are not only energy-efficient but also have a reduced environmental impact 
throughout their lifecycle. By consuming less power, they offer significant cost savings on 
electricity bills, making them a financially viable opGon for businesses. Furthermore, the 
reduced heat emission contributes to a lower cooling load in faciliGes, further driving down 
operaGonal costs. 
 
Customiza*on and Installa*on Flexibility: One of the disGnguishing aspects of the JLX I Series 
lights is their adaptability to diverse industrial requirements. These lights come in various sizes 
and configuraGons, offering soluGons for different space dimensions and lighGng needs. 
Whether it's a compact area or a large industrial space, the I Series provides opGmal 
illuminaGon. The installaGon process is designed to be straigh\orward and adaptable, allowing 
for easy integraGon into exisGng lighGng systems or setups. 
 
 
 
Purchasing and Contact Informa*on: For more details or to place an order, visit JLX Explosion 
Proof LighGng and the JLX LED Online Store. JLX offers free shipping on all hazardous locaGon 

https://www.getjlx.com/
https://www.getjlx.com/
https://jlx-led.myshopify.com/


LED light fixtures and maintains a fully stocked inventory in the USA for quick and efficient 
delivery. 
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